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Contacts at Mt. Hood Community College 

 

College Now Office Information 
 

Tifini Roberts, Program Coordinator 

tifini.roberts@mhcc.edu 

503-491-6980  

 

Rachel Borg, Program Assistant 

rachel.borg@mhcc.edu 

503-491-6973 

 

Fax 

503-491-7390  

 

Web  

College Now 

 

Mail 

College Now 

Mt. Hood Community College 

26000 SE Stark Street, Room AC1162 

Gresham, OR 97030 

 
MHCC Department Contacts 
 
MHCC Admissions and Records 

503-491-7393 

Admissions  

 

MHCC Accounts Receivable 

503-491-6070 

Business Office  

 

MHCC Financial Aid 

503-491-7262 

Financial Aid 

 

MHCC General Information 

503-491-6422 

Home Page 

 

MHCC Transcript Information 

503-491-7393 

Request Transcript 
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Introduction to MHCC’s College Now Dual Credit Program 

 

What is College Now? 
College Now provides high school students the opportunity to complete both a high school and college course 

simultaneously and receive credit from both schools. Articulated courses are taught at the student’s high school by 
MHCC approved high school instructors. The coursework is equivalent to taking a course on the MHCC campus.  

 

Types of College Credit Earned  
Students can earn two types of college credit through the College Now program: 

 Lower Division Collegiate (LDC): Credit that is applied toward a one year certificate, Career Pathways 

Certificate, Associates or Bachelor’s degree in subjects such as Writing, Science, Mathematics, History, 

Literature and more. 
 

 Career Technical Education (CTE): Credit that is applied toward a certificate program or Associates 

of Applied Science programs such as, Business Administration and Management, Automotive 

Technology, Early Childhood Education, Hospitality and Tourism Management and more. 

 

College Now courses taken in a high school classroom are articulated with courses at MHCC and students will 

easily transition to the next level of coursework in the subject area upon entering a post-secondary institution. 

Articulation means the instructional quality; assessments, learning outcomes and material covered in the course 

are consistent with the same course offered on MHCC’s campus.  

 

Since the coursework is aligned between high school and college courses requiring college level work, not all 

high school courses are eligible. Check with a high school counselor to find out which courses are part of 

MHCC’s College Now Dual Credit program at your school or visit College Now and look up schools under 

Participating High Schools. 

 

Why Participate in College Now? 
College Now offers high school students the opportunity to experience more challenging coursework and earn 

college credit while still in high school. The benefit to students who participate in College Now is having a head 

start on their post-secondary education at no cost saving both time and money. Students graduate high school 

with transferable college credit on an official MHCC transcript.  

 

Benefits 
Participating in MHCC’s College Now Dual Credit program has several benefits including: 

 

Student Benefits 

 Save time and money 

 Experience more challenging coursework while in high school 

 Broaden high school curriculum 

 Increase readiness for college level work 

 Motivation to continue to post-secondary education 

 Opportunity for advanced achievement 

 Provides technical preparation in career areas 

 Develops workplace skills 

 Assists with career selection 

  

http://www.mhcc.edu/collegenow
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Instructors, Schools and MHCC Benefits 

 Assists with progress towards the State 40-40-20 goals 

 Reduce redundancy of courses between high school and college 

 Facilitate productive interaction for curriculum development 

 Coordinated curriculum assures students meet college standards 

 Address equity concerns that can arise due to big/small school, or financial variations between schools 

 Enhance relations between the college, high school and community  

 

Oregon Dual Credit Standards 

 

Mt. Hood Community College’s College Now Dual Credit program operates within the Oregon State Standards 

for Dual Credit Programs, adopted in October 2010. Each dual credit program in Oregon was required to 

comply with the State Standards by July 2013. 

 

There are three specific areas of focus for the Dual Credit Oregon State Standards: 

1. Strengthening faculty connections 

 Regular, collegial interactions between high school faculty and their counterparts at sponsoring 

colleges and universities are key to the success of these programs. Such interactions characterize 

some programs already, but they need to be developed and maintained throughout the state. 

 The pool of high school teachers qualified to participate in dual credit programs should be 

expanded. 

 

2. Adopting systematic application and review processes for Dual Credit programs 

 A standardized application process for new program s is needed. 

 Individual programs should take advantage of system-level (CCWD and OUS) studies of the 

subsequent academic performance of Dual Credit students. These biennial studies, which were 

piloted in AY2007-2008, will be supplemented on the “off year” by more focused analysis of 

questions or trends that emerge from the date (for example: persistence of dual credit students in 

math or writing). 

 A sustainable means for verifying program quality is needed. 

 

3. Enhancing public understanding of Dual Credit programs 

 Dual Credit programs should be continued and effectively publicized. They should be recognized 

as one of the key paths for academic acceleration. 

 Evidence of best practices and student success should be gathered systematically and shared 

regularly – both with faculty in the programs and with the public. 
 

This information is extracted from the Oregon Dual Credit Program Application Planning Guide and Procedures, CCWE-ODE. 
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Oregon Dual Credit Program Standards 
 

The Oregon Dual Credit Standards closely align with, and are heavily indebted to the National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment 

Partnerships standards.
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Roles and Responsibilities 

 

The High School and Instructor 

 Facilitate information to students for the MHCC College Now program as supplied by MHCC. 

 Assist students with the on-line admissions and registration process and procedures according to the 

appropriate deadlines outlined on the MHCC College Now Academic Calendar. 

 Submit grades in MyMHCC according to deadlines noted on the MHCC College Now Academic 

Calendar. Additional information about grading located on page 14 of this manual.  

 Attend annual meetings with MHCC faculty for alignment and articulation of course curriculum and 

student learning outcomes. 

 Provide access, accommodations, flexibility, and additional/supplemental services for special 

populations and protected classes of students. 

 Renew articulation agreement each year with signed agreement and an updated syllabus. 

 

Mt. Hood Community College and the College Now Program 

 Partner with high schools to create awareness of the College Now opportunity for students and parents. 

 Maintain an informational website for College Now. 

 Provide high school teachers with training and access to the college on-line grading system. 

 Provide materials necessary for admissions, registration and grading processes. 

 Provide assistance with MyMHCC account access and set up. 

 Transcript College credit and provide transcripts upon student request. 

 Create and maintain and make available Articulation Agreements. 

 Facilitate annual Net Connect meetings between high school and college faculty. 

 Complete observations and assessment of high school class as necessary. 

 

Student 

 Read and understand the information provided in the MHCC College Now Student Handbook prior to 

registering for courses. Contact the College Now instructor, high school counselor or the College Now 

Office to clarify any questions. 

 Meet college deadlines. It is the student’s responsibility to know the registration dates and deadlines for 

payment or dropping College Now courses. 

 Keep track of MHCC student account log-in information to access student records and registration 

system. 

 Meet course prerequisites for College Now courses established at the high school. College courses must 

be registered for in sequence. Not registering for a prerequisite means there can be no credit awarded for 

the course series. Please visit Mt. Hood Catalog to review courses and prerequisites. 

 Complete the curriculum and assessments for College Now courses as approved by the college. If 

special services are needed, the student will work with the high school for these services. Reasonable 

adjustments in teaching methods and/or assessments that do not alter the content of a course or program, 

may be possible. All students must meet the student learning outcomes of the course to earn credit. 

 Drop or withdraw from courses by the deadline in cases where the student is not earning a passing 

grade. Failure to drop by MHCC’s deadline will result in transcripting the grade earned. 

 Check college transcript for accuracy at the end of each term registered for College Now courses. 

 Order official transcript when ready to transfer to another college or university. Visit Request Transcript 

for how to obtain a copy of the official transcript. 

  

http://www.mhcc.edu/catalog
http://www.mhcc.edu/RequestTranscript/
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Articulate a Course & Become a College Now Instructor 

 

Becoming a College Now instructor is a multi-phase process. Interested high school instructors complete an 

application process and submit the required materials for review. An extensive review process is conducted at 

MHCC that begins with a credential review by college administrators. Once the applicant’s credentials are 

approved the course syllabus is sent to MHCC faculty to review and work with the applicant to ensure 

alignment of course objectives and student learning outcomes. Essentially, the course taught at the high school 

aligns with the MHCC course to ensure student success upon entering college after high school. This process 

can take two to four weeks depending upon availability of reviewers on campus. 

 

Once a high school instructor is approved as a College Now instructor, each following year the renewal to 

continue to offer MHCC credit includes submission of a new articulation agreement and updated syllabus. 

Additionally, College Now faculty are required to meet with MHCC faculty each year.  

 

To establish an articulation agreement the high school instructor must qualify to teach at the community college 

level and the high school course must articulate to the MHCC course.  

 

Qualifications Defined 
There are two types of courses that can be articulated at MHCC; Lower Division Collegiate (LDC) and Career 

Technical Education (CTE). Each has its own criteria for qualification. 
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Application and Annual Renewal Deadlines 
April 1st is the deadline for new College Now applicants to submit the required application materials to offer 

college credit the following academic year. It is also the deadline for renewal submission which includes a new 

articulation agreement and updated syllabus. 

 

Application Process to Qualify 
There are six simple steps to apply to offer College Now courses. Please note Step 4 has two separate 

processes, one for instructors offering Lower Division Collegiate courses and one for instructors offering 

Career Technical Education courses. 

 

STEP 1: 

 Identify the course(s) that will be articulated. The course must be an existing course in the MHCC Course 

Catalog. This is available at Mt. Hood catalog.  

 Contact the College Now Coordinator to request the application materials and course specific documents. 

 

STEP 2: 

 After contacting the College Now Coordinator, the application materials will be sent to you electronically 

and will include: 

o Dual Credit Instructor Application sample located in Appendix B  

o Copy of MHCC course outline(s) sample located in Appendix C 

o Copy of MHCC course syllabus sample located in Appendix D 

o Course guide if available 

o MHCC Faculty Syllabus Checklist sample located in Appendix E 

o Course Articulation Agreement sample located in Appendix F 

 

STEP 3: 

 Complete the application 

 Draft the course syllabus. Please use the Syllabus Checklist to ensure all items required are included: 

o MHCC course name, number and description as stated on course outline 

o MHCC learning outcomes as stated on the course outline 

o Course calendar 

o Collect the high school signatures for the Articulation Agreement 

 

STEP 4 – Lower Division Collegiate Course Applicant: 

 Return the completed application materials which include: 

o Completed Dual Credit Instructor Application  

o Current resume 

o Copy of the instructor’s official college transcripts – if unofficial transcripts submitted official 

may be requested by the review committee 

o Course syllabus for the course being considered that meets MHCC standards (see MHCC faculty 

syllabus checklist) 

o Signed Articulation Agreement 

 Application materials can be submitted to the College Now Coordinator electronically or mailed to the 

College Now Office. 

 

STEP 4 – Career Technical Education Course Applicant: 

 Return the completed application materials which includes: 

o Completed Dual Credit Instructor Application  

o Copy of the instructor’s official college transcripts – if unofficial transcripts submitted official 

may be requested per the review committee 

http://www.mhcc.edu/catalog
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o Course syllabus for the course being considered that meets MHCC standards (see MHCC faculty 

syllabus checklist) 

o Copy of Program Technical Skills 

o Current Resume 

o Copy of current TSPC License 

o Signed Articulation Agreement 

 Application materials can be submitted to the College Now Coordinator either electronically or mailed 

to the College Now Office. 

 

STEP 5: 

 The application will undergo a credential review where MHCC administration (Division Dean, Vice 

President of Instruction and College President) will determine if the applicant’s credentials meet the 

requirements of Community College instructors.  

 Upon an approved credential review, the applicant’s course syllabus will be reviewed by a MHCC 

faculty member to ensure course objectives and student learning outcomes of MHCC are aligned and 

covered in the College Now course at the high school. 

 During the review there may be a request for a phone or in-person meeting 

 The process takes two to four weeks 

 

STEP 6: 

 Notification of the application outcome will come from the College Now Coordinator through e-mail 

communication a copy of the signed agreement will be e-mailed to the applicant and a high school 

administrator. 

 

Modern Language Division Course Approval Process 
The requirement for articulation with MHCC’s Modern Language Department is defined as one year of high 

school language instruction is equivalent to one term of college instruction. When approved, students who 

enter their third year of high school instruction may enroll for two terms of first year college language 

courses: winter term = 101, spring term = 102 (“Terms” follow the MHCC term schedule.) 

 

Students who enter their fourth year of high school language instruction may enroll for up to two terms of 

college language courses: winter term = 103, spring term = 201 (if high school instructor approved). Some 

high schools do not have the 201 option available and students at these schools would receive spring term = 

103 course credit. 

 

Approved Applicants 
 

Upon approval, the new College Now instructor will need to complete the following: 
 

 Schedule training with the College Now Coordinator 
 

 Obtain a MHCC identification number: Provide SSN and DOB if not provided on the initial 

application. This is needed to assign your MHCC ID number. The demographic data required on the 

College Now application allows the college to check the system and ensure new instructors do not 

already have an existing MHCC ID number. If there is no existing number, an ID number will be 

assigned. This is important because a MHCC ID is needed to enter grades electronically or enter the 

system to check on class lists. The MHCC ID number will be provided by the College Now 

Coordinator. 
 

 Access information on-line with mymhcc.edu: Go to the Mt. Hood Community College web page 

– www.mhcc.edu 
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o Click on “My MHCC” located on the top right corner of the screen 

o This is the Login page 

 Enter User Name – this is up to the first seven or eight letters of your last name and 

your first initial (for example: Jane Williams would be williamj) 

 Enter Password – this is the six digit birth date in MMDDYY format (for example: 

October 1, 1966 would be 100166)  

 Please change the password and remember what it is changed to for future grading 

sessions. The on-line prompted instructions are very specific, please read them 

carefully when choosing a new password. 
 

 Complete the FERPA statement: FERPA is the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act. 

FERPA is a federal law that protects the privacy of educational records for students. Under FERPA 

Mt. Hood Community College cannot release, without student permission: 

o Financial records (accounts, financial aid, etc.) 

o Grades and GPA information 

o Class schedules, times, locations 

o Personally identifying information such as ID numbers, SSN, and birth dates 
 

The first time instructors enter the MHCC system to enter grades an automatic prompt to complete 

the FERPA statement process will appear. 

 

Application Renewal 
Each College Now instructor will need to complete the renewal process each spring. This includes submitting a 

new articulation agreement and an updated syllabus by April 1st for consideration to offer college credit the 

following academic year. The process will be prompted by the College Now Office. 

  

Regular Communication with MHCC 

 

Once approved as a College Now instructor, expect regular communication with MHCC instigated by the 

College Now Coordinator. Frequent e-mails about admissions, registration and deadlines will be sent. 

Additionally, there will be up to two required annual meetings. 

 

Annual Net Connect Meetings 
There will be up to two annual Network and Connections (Net Connect) meetings each year. The purpose of the 

Net Connect meetings is provide updates about changes and answer questions about the College Now program, 

align course objectives and learning outcomes and prepare articulation agreements for the next academic year. 

During the department Net Connect meetings MHCC and College Now faculty meet to discuss curriculum 

updates, course assessment tools and strategies, recommended and required texts. College Now instructors who 

do not attend the annual Net Connect meetings are at risk of losing College Now articulation. 

 

Articulation Agreements 
Annual Articulation Agreements are required by MHCC for each College Now instructor. These agreements are 

signed after the new course reviews or syllabus reviews for renewals. See Appendix F for a sample Articulation 

Agreement. 
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Syllabi 
All instructors of MHCC, whether on campus or for College Now, are required to submit a new syllabus for 

each course each year. College Now instructors will be required to submit their syllabi during the annual Net 

Connect meetings. College Now course syllabi must mirror MHCC syllabi. Samples are provided when possible 

and the MHCC Faculty Syllabus Checklist (Appendix E) should be used to assist with syllabus creation. 

 

Student Assessments 
College Now student assessments must align with MHCC requirements for the course. Student Learning 

Outcomes must be clearly stated on the course syllabus and include grading standards for A-F grades. During 

the Net Connect articulation meetings assessments will be on the agenda to ensure faculty from both the high 

school and college have the opportunity to discuss and share assessment practices and methods. 

 

Course Visitations 
Course visitations are highly encouraged for both the high school and college faculty. High school College Now 

instructors are welcome to visit the MHCC campus and observe sections of the courses they teach. MHCC 

faculty liaisons may visit College Now instructors at the thigh school. These visits are meant to enhance the 

collaboration between the high school and college faculty and ensure course alignment. The College Now 

Coordinator will routinely visit the high schools. 

 

Admissions and Registration 
College Now students will register for their courses on-line. This requires students to complete the College Now 

High School Admissions form at least two weeks prior to registration opening dates. The recommendation is for 

all students to complete the admissions form during fall term.  

 

Students must register on-line for College Now credit within the timelines for each college term. The dates are 

posted on the college website at College Now Calendar  and within the Student Handbook also located on-line 

at College Now  and select the box for student handbook. No late registrations will be allowed. It is 

recommended that College Now instructors take the entire class to a computer lab and do admissions and 

registration as a group. 

 

The role of College Now instructors for admitting and registering students for dual credit is to facilitate 

information sharing. All materials will be provided by the College Now office. Admissions and registration 

packets will be e-mailed or delivered to each high school College Now instructor two weeks prior to the 

opening of on-line registration. The packets include: on-line admissions and registration instructions, student 

information handouts, posters, academic calendar, course and section numbers, any other pertinent information 

(see Appendix G for Registration Packet sample). Students must register at the beginning of each term in order 

to receive College Now credit.  

 

Checking the Class List 
Class lists can be checked at any time during the term. During weeks five and six, College Now instructors are 

encouraged to check their MHCC class list to ensure all students who intended to participate are on the class list 

or still want to take the course for college credit. An e-mail reminder will be sent to all current term College 

Now instructors reminding them to check their class list. To check a class list: 

 

 Go to www.mhcc.edu 

 Click on “MyMHCC” located at the top of the page 

 At the Login page 

o Enter User Name – this is up to the first seven or eight letters of last name and first initial 

(for example: Jane Williams would be williamj) 

http://www.mhcc.edu/CollegeNowCalendar/
http://www.mhcc.edu/CollegeNow/
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o Enter Password – for the first time sign in - this is the six digit birth date in MMDDYY 

format (for example: October 1, 1966 would be 100166)  

o Please change the password and remember what it is changed to for future grading sessions. 

The on-line prompted instructions are very specific, please read them carefully when choosing 

a new password. 

o Subsequent log in’s will require the new password created – not your DOB 

 Click on the “My Courses” tab  

 Next, Click on the “Faculty Main” link in the left navigational area  

 Click on the Class List link in the middle of the page 

 Scroll down to the Current Options Settings box first 

o Be sure it is set for the current term and year before completing the box above 

 Enter the course and section number in the box above 

 The catalog number should default to the current year catalog  (UG15 for FA15, WI16, SP16) 

 Check the waitlist box to included waitlisted students – there should not be a wait list but if there is, 

contact the College Now Office. 

 Click Submit Request 

Grading 
 

Grading is done on-line through the MyMHCC link at the top of the Mt. Hood Community College home page. 

Grading on time is critical for State reporting and the Academic Calendar (Appendix J) dates cannot be 

changed. The only exception is during spring term when high schools may get out later than the end of the 

college term.  
 

MHCC Grading Policies 
Standard college grades apply to College Now courses. Students earn grades A-F based on course performance 

and assessment. Students have the opportunity to drop for two weeks following the close of registration or 

withdraw from a course through the end of the term at MHCC. If a student does not drop or withdraw due to a 

low grade, the student is responsible for the grade posted to their MHCC transcript. This means a D or F grade 

could appear on the student’s transcript. The College Now office strongly recommends students unsure of their 

grade at mid-term drop the College Now course to avoid a low grade on their permanent college transcript. 

College Now grades do count toward and impact future Financial Aid awards. 

 

MHCC Grading options: 

A – Excellent 

B – Above Average 

C – Average 

D – Below Average 

F – Failing 

S – Satisfactory (Pass): not recommended for College Now courses due to limited transferability 

U – Unsatisfactory (No Pass): not recommended for College Now courses due to limited transferability 

I – Incomplete: Student must have completed at least 75% of the coursework and complete the additional 25% 

prior to the end of the next term 

W – Withdraw: Students can withdraw up to the last day of finals week 

NR – No grade received from instructor 

K – Continuing Progress: not recommended for College Now courses due to limited transferability 

X – Audit: not recommended for College Now courses due to limited transferability 

 

http://www.mhcc.edu/
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Grades are assigned based on work completed at the end of the scheduled class time. Additional work or make-

up after the ending date of the class is not justified unless an Incomplete was assigned. Grades and/or records 

found to be fraudulent will be changed. Additional grading descriptions can be found at Grading Information. 

 

Default E-Mail Set Up 
Prior to entering grades, College Now instructors are encouraged to set up a default e-mail account. Once 

grades are entered and submitted an e-mail is sent to the instructor’s default address with a confirmation of the 

grades. If you do not enter a default e-mail there will be no confirmation of grades. Please follow these steps: 
 

Step 1: Go to MHCC Home Page and log into your mymhcc using your user name and password 

Step 2: Click on the Personal Info link right next to user name at the top of the page 

Step 3: Click on the Biographical Info link under My Info 

Step 4: Under Other Addresses click on the link that says “Click here to access your personal information 

update area” it is in red text. 

Step 5: Click on the Biographical Data link – it is the first link in the middle of the page 

Step 6: Click on the Update Address/Phone/Email link in bold near the top part of the page 

Step 7: Enter your preferred e-mail address under the E-mail tab and click Submit 

Step 8: To exit click on the word Back 

Step 9: Go back to the Personal Info link from Step 2 and click on Biographical Info from Step 3 to double 

check your preferred address appears 

 
How to Enter Grades 
Grades are to be submitted on-line via Faculty Web. If this is the first time logging into Faculty Web, it is 

required instructors complete a Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) acknowledgement form. 

This is automatically prompted during the first login. 

 

Logging into Faculty Web  

 Go to www.mhcc.edu 

 Click on “MyMHCC” located at the top of the page 

 This is the Login page 

o Enter User Name – for most, this is up to the first seven letters of last name and first 

initial (for example: Jane Williams would be williamj) 

o Enter Password – for the first time log in only - this is the six digit birth date in 

MMDDYY format (for example: October 1, 1966 would be 100166)  

o Please change the password and remember what it is change to for future grading sessions. 

The on-line prompted instructions are very specific, please read them carefully when 

choosing a new password. 

o Subsequent log in attempts will require the new password created NOT the DOB 

 Click on the “My Courses” tab  

http://www.mhcc.edu/GradingInformation/
http://www.mhcc.edu/
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 Next, Click on the “Faculty Main” link in the left navigational area  

 
 

 

 Next click on the "Grade Entry" link located in the middle of the screen – (be sure your Current 

Options Setting is set to the current grading term) 
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 This will open up a new window and the courses being taught should be listed  

 The instructors will then select their course and click the "Select Marked Course" button 

 Enter grades for one class at a time 

 
 

 If the classes are not listed, the instructor will need to ensure that the "Current Option Settings" are 

correct 

 Another option is to put in the Course code, Section and Catalog and select that method  
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 Input grades  

o Assign each student a grade and click “Submit Grades” –CLICK SUBMIT GRADES TO 

SAVE WHAT IS ENTERED 

o Instructors may go in and out of grading a class as many times as needed up to the deadline 

o Instructors may submit some grades and not others  as long as “submit” is clicked before 

logging out 

o Instructors may change student’s grades until the deadline 

o After the grading deadline a change of grade form is required – contact the College Now 

Program Coordinator 

 
 

 Click “Log Out” when finished and be sure all browser windows are closed so no one else can access 

the account. 

 IMPORTANT:  After grades are submitted, click the menu option “Grades Not In” 

 Make sure the instructor’s name does not appear. 

o If the instructor’s name appears, it means one or more grades have not been assigned. 
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o This is the easiest way to self-check that all grades are submitted. 

o Print each grade sheet for instructor records or save the e-mail confirmation. 

Grading Confirmation 

 Once logged in to “Faculty Main” click on “Biographical Data”. 

 Next click “Update Information” and add instructor e-mail address. 

o Important: this e-mail address will receive student records that are protected under FERPA – 

make sure this address belongs to the instructor only. 

o Read the confirmation carefully. 

 If any grades read “NR” this means they were not received and the instructor must go 

back and enter the grade. 

 If the e-mail address is not currently recorded in MHCC’s CARS system this must be 

done BEFORE entering grades for the term in order to get an e-mail confirmation. 

Incomplete Grades 

 For each incomplete grade assigned, instructors must complete the incomplete contact available on-line 

(see “Incomplete Form” button below grade entry button). 

 Print two (2) copies (one for the instructor and one for the College Now office). 

 Click the “submit” button to send a copy to Admissions and Records Office. 

o Admissions and Records will mail the grade to the student – they do not keep copies of 

incomplete forms. 

o Instructors must keep a copy on file for their reference. 

o The Incomplete Form has a space for instructor e-mail address – please enter one e-mail address 

only. Forward a copy to the College Now Coordinator. 

Log In Troubles 

 Please call the Help Desk at 503-491-7448 8:00 am – 5:00 pm. 

 Other difficulties or to reset passwords call the College Now Office 503-491-6980 or Admissions and 

Records 503-491-7347 or 503-491-7501. 

How to Change a Grade 

 Contact the College Now Office to request the Change of Grade Form.  

Web Grading FAQ’s 

 When are my grades due?  The grading deadline is the Monday following MHCC finals week at 3:00 

p.m. The College Now office will notify all faculty of the grading deadline each term via MHCC e-mail. 

 What if I made a mistake? You may go back into the course and change grades as needed until the 

grading deadline. After the deadline, a change of grade form must be submitted in order to correct the 

mistake. Contact the College Now office. 

 What if I want to grade some students but not others? Instructors may enter grades at different times 

prior to the deadline. 

 How can I be sure all grades were received? There are two methods to check. 

o The first method and easiest: is to click on the “Grades Not In” button to see if the instructor’s 

name appears. If it does appears on this list, one or more of your grades are missing 

o The second method: is to check the confirmation e-mail received to be sure all grades were 

input as intended. Note the e-mail confirmation information at the beginning of the web grading 

instructions. 

 When can students see their grades? Students have access to their grades the moment the “Submit 

Grades” button is selected. 
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Additional Program Information 

Earning Credit 
Students enrolled in MHCC’s College Now program must complete the entire course and meet all of the 

learning outcomes and assessment rigor as approved by the college. College credit is not automatically granted 

for completing a College Now course at the high school. Students must register for college credit while in the 

high school course in order to receive credit. Students who do not register while taking the course are not 

eligible for the credit later. 

 

Cost of College Now  
There is no fee for College Now courses. Students with outstanding balances at MHCC will not be eligible to 

enroll in future College Now courses. If left unattended, they will not be able to receive Financial Aid until the 

debt is collected. There is no guarantee a student can obtain a grade and credit for courses paid late. 

 

Drop and Withdraw Policies 
Students who are not achieving the grades anticipated at course enrollment may drop or withdraw within 

MHCC’s drop and withdraw timelines. 

 

Dropping a course requires the student to log in to their MyMHCC account and drop the course on-line. 

Students have until the Friday of the sixth week of the term to drop on-line. To drop a course during the seventh 

week of the term contact Admissions and Records by phone. Only the enrolled student can drop the course.  

 

Withdrawing from a course requires the student to contact Admissions and Records. Only the enrolled student 

can withdraw from the course. Students can withdraw from a course through the last day of instruction of the 

term. 

 

The specific dates are located on the Academic Calendar (Appendix J) sent at the beginning of each term or can 

be found at College Now Calendar. Students should have their MHCC identification number when they contact 

the college. For more detailed information about MHCC’s drop and withdrawal policies please visit Refunds 

and Drops. 

 

Transcripting and Ordering Transcripts 
College Now courses are transcripted to a MHCC official transcript. Grades earned in College Now courses at 

the high school become part of the students’ permanent college record.  Courses do not post to a student 

transcript until grades have been posted. Courses cannot be removed from a transcript, but if an error has 

occurred in a grade posting, the instructor can be contacted for a correction.  

 

Ordering Transcripts: There are three simple methods for ordering transcripts: 

1. On-line: requires a valid student ID number, password and valid e-mail account. Students Social Security 

Number must be on file at MHCC in order to receive transcripts from the on-line clearinghouse. There is 

a $2.25 processing fee. A major credit card is required. 

2. Mail: requires the on-line form found at Request Transcript. 

3. In-Person: requires a photo identification 

 

Students can log into their MyMHCC account to view their unofficial transcript at any time. Please visit 

Request Transcript for detailed information about how to order transcripts. 

 

http://www.mhcc.edu/CollegeNowCalendar/
http://www.mhcc.edu/drop/
http://www.mhcc.edu/drop/
http://www.mhcc.edu/RequestTranscript/
http://www.mhcc.edu/RequestTranscript/
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Student Conduct 
MHCC College Now students are earning both high school and college credit for their coursework at the high 

school. Students are expected to follow the conduct policies of both institutions. Student conduct polices for 

MHCC can be found at Student Conduct. 

 

If a College Now student has been found cheating or plagiarizing it is the responsibility of the College Now 

instructor to resolve the situation. Advice and support can be requested from the college department Dean. For 

the college credit, the College Now instructor may: 

 Require the assignment be redone 

 Issue a failing grade for the assignment on which the cheating or plagiarism occurred 

 Issue the student a failing grade for the class 

The College Now instructor may choose to apply a different option for the high school credit and the college 

credit.  

 

Financial Aid Implications 
College credits earned through the College Now dual credit program may have an impact on future financial aid 

awards if the student’s cumulative grade point average is below a 2.00. We recommend only having grades of 

A, B, and possibly C post to a transcript when a student is still in high school. If a student does not want a low 

grade to appear on their permanent college transcript, they can drop the College Now course by following the 

instructions under the Drop and Withdraw Policies on page 20. 

 

Credits earned through College Now will be included in the maximum timeframe limit in place for financial aid 

processes. Federal regulations require students to complete their degree or certificate within 150% of the credits 

required. For example, if the minimum number of credits to complete an associate degree is 90 credits, that 

degree must be completed within 135 attempted credits.  At MHCC, College Now credits students earned that 

count toward their MHCC degree or certificate will be used in evaluating the Maximum Timeframe Appeal to 

ensure students can complete the degree or certificate within 150%. Students attending other colleges should 

check with the Financial Aid Office at that school to see how the College Now dual credits will be counted for 

Financial Aid awards. 

 

Students with Disabilities 
The guidelines and policies for students with disabilities differ between high schools and colleges. All eligible 

students can participate in College Now at MHCC as long as the college requirements of eligibility are met. 

Reasonable adjustments in teaching methods and/or assessment delivery that do not alter the essential content of 

a course or program may be possible. Students must meet the student learning outcomes and assessment rigor of 

the course to be eligible for college credit. If special services are needed, the student will work with the high 

school for these services. Please visit Disability Services for a description of the differences between high 

school and college disability services. 

  

http://www.mhcc.edu/StudentConduct/
http://www.mhcc.edu/DSO/
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Appendix A 

Sample Presidential Waiver 
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Appendix B 

College Now Application 
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Appendix B 

College Now Application page 2 
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Appendix C 

Sample Course Outline 
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Sample Course Outline – continued 
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Sample Course Outline – continued 
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Appendix D 

Sample Syllabus 
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Appendix D 

Sample Syllabus - continued 
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Appendix D 

Sample Syllabus – continued 
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Appendix D 

Sample Syllabus – continued 
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Appendix D 

Sample Syllabus – continued 
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Appendix D 

Sample Syllabus – continued 
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Appendix D 

Sample Syllabus – continued 
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Appendix D 

Sample Syllabus – continued 
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Appendix D 

Sample Syllabus – continued 
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Appendix E 

Syllabus Check List 
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Appendix E 

Syllabus Check List – continued 
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Appendix E 

Syllabus Check List - continued 
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Appendix F 

Sample Articulation Agreement 
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Appendix G 

Sample Registration Packet 
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Appendix G 

Sample Registration Packet – Student Flyer 
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Appendix G 

Sample Registration Packet continued – Admissions Student Handout 
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Appendix G 

Sample Registration Packet continued - Registration Student Handout 
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Appendix H 

Detailed Admissions Steps 
 

When completing the on-line College Now Admissions forms have the following information ready: 

 First & Last Name - that you want to use for your permanent college record 

 Date of Birth – be sure to put the year you were born, not the current year 

 Mother’s Maiden Name 

 Phone Number – a current working phone number is required 

 E-mail Address – this is mandatory and it is how MHCC will communicate with you 

 Physical Mailing Address – a complete street address for your current residence including: house 

number, street name, city, state, and zip code 
 

Step 1:  Go to Home Page and click on Apply Now! 
 

 
 

http://www.mhcc.edu/
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Step 2: Click on New and Returning Students 

 
Step 3: Scroll to the bottom of the page and click on the College Now- High School App link – it is very 

important that College Now students select the Admissions form for College Now. Students will not be allowed 

to register on-line if the General Admissions form is completed. 
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Step 4: Click here for the application 

 
Step 5: Completely fill in Section 1: Personal Information.  Once all fields are filled in, click on the Next Page 

link at the bottom of the page. 

Step 6: Completely fill in Section 2: Address Information. Once all fields are filled in, click on the Next Page 

link at the bottom of the page. 

Step 7: Completely fill in Section 3: Enrollment Data. Planned Enrollment Session and Planned Enrollment 

Year will be provided by your teacher.  Once all fields are filled in, click on the Next Page link at the 

bottom of the page. 

 

Step 8: Completely fill in Section 4: High School Information. Once all fields are filled in, click on the Next 

Page link at the bottom of the page. 

Step 9: Review the data entered and address any missing required fields. Once all fields are filled in, click on 

the Submit Application link at the bottom of the page. 

 

The Admissions process is complete. An e-mail will sent to the e-mail address provided within three to five 

business days that includes the students MHCC ID number. This number is needed in order to register on-line. 
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Appendix I 

Detailed Registration Steps 
 

Students will need the following information to register for College Now courses: 

 MHCC Identification Number – this will be in the e-mail from Admissions - it takes up to five 

business days to receive this e-mail. Be sure to complete Admissions prior trying to register on-line. 

 MHCC Course Number – provided by instructor 

 MHCC Section Number – provided by instructor 

 Enrollment Session – this will be Fall (FA), Winter (WI), or Spring (SP) – provided by instructor 

 Enrollment Year – this will be the current year you are registering within – provided by instructor 

 
Step 1: Go to MHCC’s web page at Home Page and click on the My MHCC link at the top of the page. 

 

  

http://www.mhcc.edu/
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Step 2:  Enter your MHCC ID number and your six digit birth date. You may be prompted to create a 

password. Remember this password. Click the login button. 

 
Step 3: Click on Plan and Register  
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Step 4: Select Register for Classes link. 

 

Step 5: You must complete required information before you will be able to register. At bottom of Registration 

Agreement, click “I agree” box and submit. 
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Step 6: Select current term option. Then register for classes. Click Add by Course code, enter course number 

and section number. For example (MTH111-90). Click add course. 

 

Step 7: Choose Letter for Grading Type and then click add course 

 

Step 8: Verify the course was added at the bottom of the screen 
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Step 9: Once you have registered for all classes. Log Out of MyMHCC 

 
 

Trouble Shooting 

 If you forget your password – enter your User Name (MHCC ID Number) and then click the “I forgot 

my Password” link – it is the fastest way to get in the system. 

 If you receive a message that states, “Registration is not open at this time.” Double check that the 

Current Options Settings are correct for the current term and year. 

 If the following messages appear: 

o “You have not met the course requirements. This section is limited to students…” 

o “You are not eligible to register at this time…” 

o “There is an academic hold on the account…” 

Contact Admissions and Registration Office at 503-491-7393 to change your major code. The incorrect 

Admissions form was completed. 

 If a message about having a financial hold appears you need to pay your MHCC account in full before 

you can register for a course. 
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Appendix J 

Sample Academic Calendar 

 


